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The Effect of Labor Unions on Real Wages and Prices

Int~oduction:

Brief history of .union beginnings

I. Wages have risen
A. How much they have risen
BJ
I!.

F~ctors

Wa~s

causing rise

unions affect wages

A. Minimum wage legislation

B. yollective bargaining
III. Effect. .unions have on economy
A. Gause wages to rise
B. Inflationary
Conclusion: Unions have contributed gfeatly to inflation

The Effect of Labor Unions on Real Wages and Pr ic es

In . order to discuss the effect of unions, I feel we
should

fir~t

discuss t he growth of unions; for at first they

had very little power.

Alt hough t here were unions of some

sort or anot her existing i n America since

~olonial

day·s ,it

was -late in the eighteen cen,tury when t h ey really began to
have an in f luence.

This influence began W:Dth the rise of the

American Federat i!l:m of· Labor. "Led by Samu·e l Gomperf.3 and
I

Adolph Strasser of the Cigar maker's International Union,
this

~ roup

was com posed primarily of repr esenatives of t he

skilled trades •••• These trades unionists felt t hat t h e mass
movement of the Kni ghts of Labor was doomed to de f eat, that
t r ade unionism could best succeed if confined to those who
we r e able to organize t hemselves, in ot her words, skilled
or strategically located groups; and that trade-unionism
should confine itsel f to t he immediate issues of i mproving
wo_t,ke:bs' wages and working conditions rather t han t9 work
for ·a Socialist Utopia, or to get entangled wit h other. political movements or 'uplift' campaigns.
"The philosophy of t he AFL leaders was a pragmatic

on~;

to the great mass of worke r s t hey said in e f fect: 'Organizing will help you, but until you are ready for organization, we can best aid you by pulling u p our wages and t hus
indirectly influencing yours to rise also.

1 "

1

1Gordon F. Bloom and Herbert R. Northrup, Economics of Labor
Relations,. Ric hard Irvdn,Inc., Homewwod, Ill.,(1961),p.4~

1

· It was this policy that caused great strides to be made
unions in t he wage rate of labor.

The waete paid to labor rose

greatly in the period from about 1900 to the . present time.
-.

The following cnart and accompanying graph shows the increase in hours ·and earnings for production workers in manufacturing from 1909-1967.
year--weekly earning--hourly earning--weekly hours
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102.97
2.53
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Now the above chart is an 'adj'Q.sted one'. That is, the average
hourly wages are corrected for changes in liv:lng costs.

A

great .deal of the rise in wages has been due simply to the
economic gr -owt h of our nation.

This can be seen by drawing

..

several parallels between rises and falls _in real wages and
the changes · in the economy as .a whole.
!'or instance, the most glar ing drop in the wages was in
the period o·f fr om 1929-33. This as we know was t he period
of the depression, and by comparing the wage rate with
changes in the Gross National Broduct, it w_;i.ll he shown
2

E~p1oyment and Earnings Statistics for the United States

1''09~1965, BUfietin 131.2...:3, United StateSDepartment ofLabor,

1965, p •.

XXV

2

the two are related:
.From 1929-33· the GNP fell from 104.4 billion
billion in 1933. That is a drop of ~-6%.
At the same time the average weekly earnings
tion workers fell from $24.76 to $16.85 or a
32%.
As another example, during World War II, the
113% while the wage rate. of labor rose 77%.
So, it can be seen that the wage of labor ~s
very stro~gly with the economy in general.
However, unions do

ha~e

to 56.0
of producdrop of
GNP rose
related

an ef f ect on the wage rates of

workers, for unions have secured many contracts which have
caused the wage rates of work ers throughout the economy to
rise.

They

hav~

done this in man y ways; through collective
'

bargaining., establishi1ng of minimum wages, and others. -\ The ·
result has been a rise i n the wage level of the worker; for
' as the

pn page two showed, the wage level has risen
. . "'s
c-"''

132%.
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"In postwar research, explanations of union influences
on

~age

rel ationships have tencled to fall i nto

wo categor-

ies; (1) Those which emphasize the same market determinants
of wage already known and (2) those which, without denying
an#_ under~_;ying

market influence, stress that nnions introduce

3The figures in above s ection were taken from the United States
Depart'(llent .of Labor's Bulletin 1312-3 and from t he 1965
Statistical Abstract of t he United Stat es.
3

a new element.~~~The two main methods of new elements that unions have
introduced have been collective bargaining and p;ressure for
~minimum

first.

wa ge laws.

Let us take minimum wage legislation

Although t his is a governmental change on wage

structure, it should be agreed that without t he pressure of
abo~t.

union groups it would not be as likely to have come
The -ef f ect on
chart
lC)
~

.

· ~all
'
.

th~

wage structure is marked, as the follo\ring

probably show.
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This i -s a graph of wage

l~vel

in .Southern sawmiils, and
we~t

it can be· s'e en, that each time - a minimum wage level·
effect, there

wa~

into

a much greater than normal change in the

overall wage level of the industry.
The reasons in

fav~r

of the minimum

wa~e

laws are numer-

ous, with perhaps four having the greatest impact.

"First,

it is said that in the absence of legal wage minima,

u.n~

scrupulous · employers who are in a favorable bargaining position will hire worker at sweatshop wages.

The cost advan-

tage which they derive at .the expense of the workers · whom
th~y e~ploy

permits them a competitive edge over their busi-

n·e ss · rivals ••••.
The second major justification . for minimum wage legis-

'1

lation lies in what is presumed to be t ' e fole it . plays in
restrainin g the downward drift in

depre~sions.

As expendi- ·

tures fall off, and in the absence of a lower limit to wages,
employers wi_ll seek to sti·m ulate sales b:¥ cutting prices; with
mounting unemployment, they will be abTI.e to
through reducing the wage rates of their

accompl~sh

. e~ployees

this

••••

But

~th declining wage rates , workers will have.less to spend, so
sales will continue to fall off, prices and wages: decline
further, and so on, in a downward spiral.
11 ~

third argument is based on . the positive benefit

which may come from added wages

i~

the pockets of workers.

I~

employers are forced to redistribute j_ncome in faver of . employees , by bringing wages up to some legi slated minimum , this
added . purchasing power in the hands of low-income. groupswho may be expected ,tb spend it promp~ly- wil~ncrease the
/

5

demand. for mass-production goods atd services and act as a
forward thrust to t he economy.u 6
~though

I

I

this -particular inci f ent was not a result of
I

minimum wage legislation, it
does back
up quite well the third
'
I
argument. · With ·t he beginning of t }p.e Roosevelt adrninistration in 19_3 3, there was a great am<Dunt placed in the hands of
the con_sumers_ through the WPA, CCC l and like ventures.

Al-

though this money was transferred from government to consumen
rather than fr om business to consu*er, the results 'would be
parallel.

The results were that wtth t he increase in income

of low-income groups, the national economy grew rapidly, for
because these people had little,

t~ey

spent nearly .all the

money they receiv-ed, thus causing ~, greater amou_n t of currency being spent in the economy.

1933n·
56.0

I

~-~~
b;ll;." -~
of
S4

clo llo.,.s

1000~

71.9 7

I
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1940

1935
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56.3
46.4
'
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--~------------------~-~-e_a_~-$--------+----------------------6Neil w. Chamberlain,- The Labor ~¢tor, McGra:w-Hill Book

l _

-e-ompany, New .York( 1965T,P. 507-8.
7united States Bureau of Census, Statistical !bstract of United
St~te s ; 1965 (86th edition), Washif gton, D. C., 1965, P-324 ·
I
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"l'<Durth, lew wages, it is said, constitute a, kind of subto the employer who pays them.

Workers cannot maintamlil.-

their familie's on a standard _of health and dec _e ncy if they
are paid subs t andard - wages.

The consequence is that ,the commu•

nity must - maint~n free health clinics, provide relief in
~

tlhmes of em?rgency, establish houses of correction- for those
whose waywardness has _its roots in poverty-bred _slum
and so on.

condit~ons

These costs-. are liornerby- -society, a t least in

part, .becouse some employers exploit their labor. • • ~ Thus
society is subsidizing those employe-rs low cost pperations.
If a wage floor is established, raising the- wages.,_of the lowest paid wage earning ' group, these social · ciasts can be reduced
since those workers will now be better able to provide for
themselves. .,8
ThJ;"·ough these arguments and ot hers, _ labor unions have
-t:!been the principle pressure group behind such legislation. tt _~ 
It has been succes{:!ful pressure, for minimum wages which were
-

. first set in 1938 at $. 25 an hour have risen to $1.25 an hour

1966 with a proposed raise to $1'. 60 an hour pending for next
I

session of

Co~gress.

So, it can be seen that unions, through

·pressure for minimum wage, has raised wa.ges in this manner.
Of course, the primary wayyunions have affected wages
is . through the use of collective bargaining..

Unions have

achieved great power in this nation through the use of collective bargaining and the sanctions connected with it - such
as strikes, walkouts,boyco.tts, etc.
--------~--

------------------------------------------------ ----------8
Nei1 w. Chamb_e ;.lain, ~he Labor Sector, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York, (1965), p.508

9Ibid, p.506
7

Union membership has risen greatly in the last sixty
years.

In 1900 there were 791,000 union members in a labor

force of 27,640,000.

The percentage of union members in the

labor force was about three percent.

Thi s percentage rose to

a high of 33 percent of the non-agricultural civilian labor
10
force in 1955, with a umion membership of 17,749,000.
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Also, t he unions h ave achieved strat egic pp.'lSi tions for
the±r members in the large industries.

It is within their power

to shut down almost any manufacturing or carrier industry in
this

n~tion,

and it has been through exerti _on of this power

that they have obtained t he increases in wages t hey want.

The~r

increases i n contracts obtained through collective bargaining
have far more reaching effects than those obtain ed through
minimum wage legi slation.
~~------------10
The figures came f~om the Statistical Abstract of ~ United
Saates , J2£2 (86th edi tion ) , and the Unite d States Bureau £1
Census, Historical Statist~ of !h~ United States, Colonial
~ !£ 1221, Washington D~C ., ( 1960), p. 247 and p . 97 , res~e c tivel_y. _
·

--------------·

8

Drastic changes in the wage structure has been brought
about various new contracts in different industries.

For

instance, in the coal mi ning industry, one of our more important industries until the last ten years, .t here have been
repeated new contracts; each one calling for higher. wages.
Let us look at some of the wqge changes:
1. In

M~y,

1937, the inside workers received a wage increase

of 14.28 percent an hour.

2. On May 1, 1943, there was a 4.6 cent an hour increase.
~o - On Febr~'ry 1, 1959, there was a 14.3 cent an hour
·
J.ncrease.
This is only one industry and one union of the many
which are present in our nationo

However, it is probably

characteristic of al~he others, in that most contracts are
three to five year contracts, and at ·t he renewal of

~ach

contract there is a substansial wage increse.
The

feasibi~ity

of these wage increases is made possible

by many factors. · One of the major
production technlll.ques.

wa~s

is improvements in

"This Improvement reduces tne number

of hours of labor. required

~er

unit of output, . and provides #

something of a 'cushion' from which the employer may grant
wage increases or -other benefits to his workers without
actually increasing the .dollar amount he must pay for labor
per unit of output." 12
11

------

Data taken from the Unite£ States Depa.Xtment £1 Labor
~u;letin ~' Anthr aci~e Mining Industry, !age fh!onology,
tii@6§,- J.Aprll' 1966&, p. 7
Y2Melvin Reder,- L~bor ;h!!, ~ §!:2_wing Econom;y, John Wiley and Sons,
Inc., New J;ork( 19.57 5, p. 143-4

9

.,

Another factor which determines .if wage increases
requested by unions can be granted is the actual profit margin
of the firm.

If it is

h~gher

than the average for that indus-

try and all other things are equal, then a request could
most probably be given.

However, if the firm is only making

average or below average profits, then they would be justified in turning down union demands, "for t l-J. e owner must make
some minimum return on capit.al invested in the firm or the
owners ·will eventually remove and invest it elsewhere.

Indeed,

if there are consistent losses, the capital will be dissipated and eventually disappear. ·••.•• Consequently, an employer will often (correctly) reply to a given union demand: 'I
just can't pay this and ·stay .in business."' 13
The third factor involved in raising of wages is the subject of price and elasticity of the demand for the firm's
product.

If the profit margin is at minimum, and there is no

'technological cushion', then t he only way the firm can maintain its minimum . profit is by raising prices.

It is through

t

this

f~ctor

that many of the wage .raises are absorbed, and

this has a profound effect . on the economy.

·In fact the wage-

price issue is one of t he dominant ones ofn:our economy today,
and I · feel that a discussion of it, and relating of it to
statistics on wage and price increases will . g:ilve an excellent
picture on t he . effect of labor· unions on
There is much

disc~ssion · on

re~l

wages.

t his .subject, for it is around

~"~~:-·

',. -it that a gre_at part of our economy moves.

The cost. of labor

(wages) and the cost of goods (pri ces) are a large Rer9 entage
1 3Ibid • .
10

----------

----------------------------------~----------~·~---------------------------------

of our nation's natiolil.al income and gross national product t
and how they affect each other determines t he actual effect
that unions have on the wages of their members and the pub·lie in general.
(billions of dollars)
1960 1961 1962 1963

1964
GNP
502.6-518.7-556~2-583.9-622.6
per. cons. expen. 328~2-337.3-356.8-375.0-399 .3
national income
wages

414.5-426.9-4§5~6-478.5-509,8

293o6-302.2-323.1-340.3-361.7
14

It can be seen that with wages and prices forming such
a large percentage of our e conomy, there is bound to be s ome
effect· on . a movement of ei ther.

It is this effect which has

caused the rise in 'the buying power of the dollar', not to
be as much as the rise in actual wage :bates achieved by unions.
Let us analyze one specific example of what .happens
when a labor union achi-eves
a wage
increase.
It must be
.
.
'
remembered that many factors are act.u ally involved, and that
t his case is purely hypothetical.

HoweYer, it is intended to

show what happens in the wage-price relat ion of economy.
The Acme Steel Company produc.e s steel. The worker's
bargaining agent is the Steelmaker's International. It
is time for a new contract·, and over t he protests of
Acme, the union has obtained a 5% hourl y wage increase.
Now this i~crease will a f fect one of the facto~s of
production of Acme, and means that unl ess they raise
their pr i .c es, the±r profit margin will dro p, due. to
increased labor cost. To maintain the margin they want
they either must raise ·prices or improve their business. If improvement is made, t he wage increase vdll
be absorbed in the firm, and the men wi ll :Have
received a real wage increase of 5%• . However, if the
·plant is una~le to improve technologically, it must
raise prices.

---------------

1 4u~ted States Buraau of Census, Statistical Abstract of .the

United States: · 1965(86th .-edition), Washingtqn, D.c., p.324:11

If labor cost was 50% of total cost, a '% wage increase would mean a 2t% rise in total cost. To retain
their profit margin they would ' have to raise prices - .
about 2.4%. Exactly how much would be determined by the
elasticity of demand for ·'steel. "Elasticity may be #:##
defined more precisely as the relationship between a
given percentage change in t _h&:'1 priwe of a commodity and
the consequent percentage change in quantity demanded." 15
This is an inverse relation, that is, if the price##h#l
increases,, the quantity demanded decreases. In most
cases the demand would be such that as the price was
increasea, · the quantity would fall.
So, it would take slighty more than a 2.4% price in-.
crease • Let us say it takes a ~~% price increase.
That means that everyone buying Acme Steel will have ##
their factor costs raised by some percentage, which means
they· will have to raise their prices. This proQess
would continue to other sectors of the economy, and
results in- a price rise in the economy as a whole. The
follo\dng chart should show how this would work.
Acme Steel workers
....,. 21-% more cost
5% more wage
----------7~ to Acr .

i

2t% greater p~tte
to BC Wheels

1% greater price
on wheels

~

1% greater ·cost!
to BC Wheel

Y

/

So, the overall result would be about 4% real wage
increase.
As I said, the above is only a hypothetical example.
~be om~y

There

other factors; however, it doesshow a simpli-

fied example of how an increase in wage to workers of
one group can cause an •inceease in price of .a commodity.
This effect ~erves to nul l ify parj6f th~age increase and
also to help aid a price rise in the economy.

It is the

wage-price effect that determines how much unions · have
affected wages and prices in our nation.
l5John F. Due and Robert W. Clowe~," in~ermediate Economic
Analysis, Richard Irwin,Inc., Homewood,Ill.,(1961), · p.86

12

For it is t he unions, as re presenatives of t he workingman that are more interested in

increas~ng

wages than

anyone else, and through action for these interests the
labor unions can cause price changes independent of market
for ces.

The labor market is not a market in t he ordinary

sense, but it does follow t he laws of

suppl ~

and demand.

In the example of Acme Steel, t he demand for workers would be
set accorking to the amount ot profits to be derived from
production of steel.

The demand for labor varies according

to demand for product.

If Acme Steel was in great demand,

then the union would have gotten their 5% wage increase
relatively easily.
cre ase

m~ ght

If steel was in little demand, the in-

not have been granted.

The· supply of labor is t he number of workers willing to
work for Acme Steel at the

prev~l ing

wage.

The supply and

demand schedules ·can be graphed on the same graph with the
point where they cross being the level of prevailing wages.

s'

-----

~I

In a purely competitive situation, the wage rates would
be affect ed by only mark et forces, such as i n crease in
number of workers

i~

mark et, greater sale of products, etc.

However, unions are able t-o operate outside of mar;ket forces.
"The reason unions can sometimes affect wages where an individual work er cannot is t hat it confronts an employer with
an 'all or nothing' offer; that is, 'either you meet our
terms, or none of your employers will work .'

What an employ-

er is prepared to pay to avert such action c}epends, given
demand conditions for hi s output, upon how easi ly he can
re place his strikers." 1E?
It is through unions t hat increases in wages not likely
to be brought about by market f orces can be obtained.

This

means that an arbitrary, hi gher price level will be set by
t he meeting of union demands.

If this level is above t he

equilibri um poi nt, then the wages must be brought up to level
set in

~

'1\e\.U \.0 <l~ -e.
~· .

--lev~( C\s

-

sd-

i ~'-

c:.e ""-t"'-et'

16

-

- ---

_Melvin W. Reder, Labor !a .~ Growlng Economl, John Wiley
and Sons,Inc., New York (1957 ) , p. 333-4
14

As can be seen from t he graphs, this situation would involve an upward shift of the supply and demand curves.

That

is, the normal process of market determination of wages would
be distorted, for instead of the normal process of supply
setting the wage rate, the union and the new contracts set
it.

This causes a rise in l abo+ costs that the market is

not ready for, and therefore

ther~

will be effedts else-

where, probably i n the pric e structure.
As we have

se~n

in the example ooncerning Acme · steel,

'

if t he labor cost i .s any si zable percentage of total cost,.
and there is no offsetting ways management can reduce costs,
they are forced to pass on costs to

consume~rs.

If the prodn-

cers·' elasci t i ty of demand for his product is htgh, he will
of necessity be very resist ant to union demands.

"As a

result, unions have come to realize that t here are great
advantages in reducing the elasticity of demand

15

for t he employer's products.
"One important reason why the elasticity of demand ·for
a firm's o'Q.tput is · h:Lgh is t hat the union in _guestio:Q. has
organized only part of an industry and (wage and) price
increased in

~rganized segme~ts

· organized parts.

are not followed ·in un-

Consequently, t ere would be considerable

switching of purchases from ·union , to nonunion employers in
the event of a unilateral price advance by the former
group.

For

anxious to

t h~s

reason, among others, unions are very

~rganize

all employers whose pro_d ucts are ·c lose

substitutes for the out put of employers already unionized •
•••

. "A union · may attempt to reduce t he elasticity of product demand by extending its organi zation to encompass the
producerss of substitutes; it may also attempt to get government .contracts for 'its' employers, •••• Unions have also
helped to .enhance the ·demand for t heir_ employer's output
by lobbying · :for prote cti~e tariffs, ·by boycotting nonunion
firms,. by campaigns to purchase only products
union la· bel, and ·by helping industry-wide

be~uiri.g

ma~keting

a
cam-

' These are all cases where union activities in
paigns ••••••••

the product market raise the price at whi ch union employers
can sell a given volume of output, and. these employers can
therefore be . forced to pear higher labor costs per unit -of
outpu~.u 1 7.

16

Efforts such as these, along with the fact that .wages
have steadily increased have a profound effect on prices in
our economy.

In fact, in many contracts today, wages have

actuallY become tied to prices in what is called a 'costof-living' clause. ·This clauae says that, based on data from
the United States Governmently monthly consumer price index,
I

adjuctments are made in wage.s~

Since the raise in wages is

going t? push prices higher, the next DPI \rill be .higher,
and

we

have something of a cycle

started~

Many economists of today feel that the entire rise in #
'

I

prices in . the post war.. period has been the result of a costpush in>flation.
a-5
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It has been in the post-war period that unions have had
th~

greatest effevt ori. wage's and henceforth_. prices.

"In

most industries, unions returned in . 'round after round', to
use the terminology of the period, to bargain for an increase
•• , and f0r a noncontributory pension plan, for P?id vacations and more paid holidays, and s'o on." 19
~

As the prices moved upward, the business circles begin
to complain of union induced inflation, and _it must be .
agreed that we are in an inflationary period, for prices have ,..·
risen over eleven

pe~cent i~

the last decade.

Business is

recimtly being joined by a number of a economists who are
attributing the

ris~

in prices to the increase in wages,

I

I

for if man-hour productivity increases only three percent,
and the union bargains for t 'en · percent wage increases, then

\'

the only way the higher wage rates can be met is by

increas~ng
I

prices.
"But not only impose a burden on other incom.e recei-yers; they -also wipe

~:mt

a great

d~al

of t he _value of the wage

increase which has been their cause (see pages 11 ·St 12}.
\, ·

•'

Money wages might go up ten percent, but if prices go up
concurrently, real wages rise by no more than three percent
(the amount o-.f increase in indust rial

~_fficiency).

- Un±ons

Whose members are disappointed in the purchasing power of
their

added wages press for further increases, which can

lead to furth~r pri·ce iu,dreas_e s. The · re~ult can only be a
19Neil w. Chamberlain, The Labor ·F-act-or,- McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York ( 1965),P• 6-7 0

1

wage-price spiral 1 ••
This was widely viewed as a . 'new inflation', a differ-

ent type from any which had previously been encountered.
'
Classical inflation
was something brought on by an excess of

demand over supply at the prevailing

~rices.

It was buyers

who dr~ve prices upwan~, in the face of limite~upply.

The

'new' inflation was looked upon as a 'cost- push' inflation,
()·y curing even whe.n supplies of

-go~ds

care of demand at current prices.

were quite ample to take

It was the sellers of

services - labqr, especially the organized ·kind - who
drove prices up, by monopoly
. supplies of goods. 11 20

pr~eeures

in the face of adequate

In closing, there are, two points that stand out.
1. Unions have greatly .helped the wage rates of its
members.
2. Unions have been the primary cause of· the costpush inflation we havw# today.
And it is this inflation that causes one to wonder if
perhaps unions should not be curbed, for as the inflation grows
the good they do their members lessens, and there is always
the danger of the inflation getting out of hand.

So , at

least for the present , the power of unions to obtain price
increases should perhaps be lessened.

20

Ibid.
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